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（続紙  １  ）                             

京都大学  博士（生命科学）  氏名  Soaad Bader Alfaqaan 

論文題目  HEK293A Cells Memorize a Brief Cold Exposure via a PPARα-Mediated 
Positive-Feedback Mechanism  

（論文内容の要旨）  
Fluctuations in food availability and shifts in temperature are typical environmental 

changes experienced by animals. These environmental shifts sometimes portend more 

severe changes and may be indicators for animals to prepare for such a shift. Ms. 

Alfaqaan, a PhD applicant, shows that HEK293A mammalian cells, cultured under 

starvation conditions, can “memorize” a short exposure to cold temperature (15oC), 

which was evidenced by their higher survival rate compared to cells continuously 

grown at 37oC. The applicant refers to this phenomenon as “cold adaptation”. The 

cold-exposed cells retained high ATP levels, and addition of etomoxir, a fatty acid 

oxidation inhibitor, abrogated the enhanced cell survival. The cold adaptation 

required linoleic acid (LA) supplementation along with the activity of Δ-6-desaturase 

(D6D), a key enzyme in LA metabolism. Moreover, supplementation with the LA 

metabolite arachidonic acid (AA), which is a high-affinity agonist of peroxisome 

proliferator-activated receptor-alpha (PPARα), was able to underpin the cold 

adaptation, even in the presence of a D6D inhibitor. Cold exposure with added LA or 

AA prompted a surge in PPARα levels, followed by the induction of D6D expression; 

addition of a PPARα antagonist or a D6D inhibitor abrogated both their expression, 

and reduced cell survival to control levels.  The applicant also found that the brief 

cold exposure transiently prevents PPARα degradation by inhibiting the ubiquitin 

proteasome system, and starvation contributes to the enhancement of PPARα activity 

by inhibiting mTORC1. These results reveal an innate adaptive positive-feedback 

mechanism with a PPARα-D6D-AA axis that is triggered by a brief cold exposure in 

mammalian cells. “Cold adaptation” could have evolved to increase strength and 

resilience against imminent extreme cold temperatures.  
 
 
 

 
 



（続紙  ２  ）                            
（論文審査の結果の要旨）  
Cold exposure has been shown to promote survival in cells and whole organisms when 
applied at sub-physiological temperatures (32-25°C) for periods between 12-72 hours. 
While most studies and applications of cold exposure have investigated minor 
decreases in temperature and prolonged exposure times, the effects of an acute cold 
exposure have not been fully explored. It remains to be seen, whether cells can 
respond to an acute cold exposure, how that could modulate cellular response, and 
what the underlying mechanism of the responses might be. In this thesis, Ms. Alfaqaan 
performed extensive experiments to clarify the above-mentioned questions, by using a 
combination of analytical methods of cell biology and molecular biology. Throughout 
the thesis, all experiments were well designed and appropriately carried out, and the 
data were quantitatively and statistically analyzed.  

Ms. Alfaqaan obtained the following new findings: she first demonstrated that 
HEK293A cells, which encounter a brief cold exposure of 2 minutes at 15°C, are able 
to survive starvation conditions more efficiently than control cells not exposed to the 
cold. She next showed that such cold exposure leads to maintenance of intracellular 
ATP levels and mitochondrial membrane potentials. She also clarified the roles of two 
key enzymes, peroxisome proliferator activated receptor-alpha (PPARα) and 
Delta-6-desaturase (D6D), which is the rate-limiting enzyme to produce arachidonic 
acid (AA) from linoleic acid (LA), in the cold-induced survival. Moreover, she 
identified the presence of a PPARα-D6D-AA positive-feedback mechanism. She also 
revealed an intricate regulatory mechanism consisting of a cold-induced ubiquitin 
proteasome system (UPS) inhibition, which leads to PPARα accumulation and 
ultimately the activation of the PPARα-D6D-AA positive-feedback mechanism. 
Finally, she examined potential applications of cold exposure under various nutrient 
profiles, and found that the cold-induced PPARα-D6D-AA positive-feedback 
mechanism is sustained only under starvation and low glucose conditions (less than 
100mg/dl). Through examination of PPARα and D6D dynamics under high glucose 
conditions (450mg/dl), she identified an inhibitory role of mTORC1 on the PPARα 
activity.  

These results clarified several key molecular mechanisms underlying the 
effects of cold exposure on modulation of the UPS and cellular metabolism, and they 
point to the potential of this mechanism to withstand cold temperatures across 
organisms. Thus, this thesis evaluation committee estimated that this thesis 
contributes substantially to a more complete understanding of the mechanisms of 
cold-induced cellular modulation. The thesis also demonstrates a wide range of her 
knowledge about issues related to the subject and her research competency. The PhD 
thesis defense was held on March 29th, 2019. In the thesis defense, Ms. Alfaqaan gave 
an oral presentation of her own research and then the committee members discussed in 
deliberation and reached the conclusion that Ms. Soaad Bader Alfaqaan passed the 
examination. In conclusion, the thesis evaluation committee agreed that this thesis 
satisfies the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Life Sciences, 
Kyoto University.  
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